
Introductions 
Please do not use my full bio to introduce me. Instead, select the intro below for the 
program you’ve hired me to deliver. 

 

IT’S FUNNY NOW STAND-UP COMEDY SHOW 

 

“Our comedian tonight has shares the Guinness Book World Record for 

“Longest Comedy Show” (which lasted over 8 days). 

He recently released a “DryBar Comedy Special” 

and is a favorite on Blue Collar Radio. 

Please welcome Rik Roberts.” 

 

 

STAND UP COMEDY SHOW FOR FAITH BASED EVENTS 

 

“Our comedian tonight has appeared on 

Chonda Pierce’s “Stand Up For Families” 

He recently released a “DryBar Comedy Special” 

and was featured on PureFlix’s “Clean Comedy All-Stars” 

Please welcome Rik Roberts.” 

 

 



MAYBERRY METHOD 

 

Option #1: For the Mayberry Method speech when Rik is entering as Barney Fife to surprise 
the audience and issue “citations”.  The Emcee can begin an introduction...  

 

"Our Speaker today is going to help us  

 find some ways to become more focused and productive.  

He comes to us all the way from a small town in North Carolina 

where he serves in the church choir and also is a Deputy Sheriff ..." 

 

(And I’ll come in and interrupt and take it from there) 

 

MAYBERRY METHOD (option #2) 

 

Option #2: For the Mayberry Method speech when Rik is delivering the speech as himself (not 
dressed as Barney Fife)  

“Our speaker today will present a program designed to  

• eliminate distractions, 
• increase productivity, and  
• serve other beyond their expectations.  

He is a member of the National Speakers Association and  

resides in Nashville Tennessee with his wife and two children.  

Please welcome Rik Roberts.” 

 



 

LISTEN UP, LAUGH IT UP 

 

Our guest speaker wants to help you make a bigger impact by developing: 

·    Better focus, 

·    Laser sharp listening skills, and 

·    Valuable relationships! 

For the past 25-years he has split his time between stand-up comedy, 
speaking and training. 

Today, he promises to provide a cure to the common keynote by engaging 
both our minds & our bodies in a program full of stress-busting 
laughs, insightful takeaways and interactive exercises! 

If you are ready to “Listen Up, and Laugh It Up” … Please give a big 
welcome to Rik Roberts!!! 

 

 

GAME WINNING DRIVE 

 

“Our speaker today is 5’ 11’’ weighs in at 150 lbs. 

He is here to coach us up on working with the determination of a 

“Game Winning Drive”. 

He is a member of the National Speakers Association, 

and his team of one wife and two children reside in Nashville Tennessee . 

Please welcome Rik Roberts.” 


